2001 Chemistry Concentrators and Their Destinations
as of May '01

Beth Rachelle Adams

medicinal chemist, Merck

Bethany B. Barone

graduate studies in epidemiology, Johns Hopkins (dual M.D./M.L.H.S.)

Andrew Wayne Boynton

not reported

Elizabeth M. Cornell

seeking employment in D.C., then master’s in chemistry, W&M

Geoffrey Alan David

studies at U. Montpellier, France, then at U. Lucerne, Switzerland

Kathleen Erin Dealong

Americorps

Mark Alas Fashing

graduate studies in computer science, Duke (computer science/chemistry)

Aven Walker Ford

not reported (chemistry)

Christopher Cho Fox

not reported

Melissa Marie Garland

Dec '00: medicinal chemist, Merck

Peter Freeman Godenschwager

graduate studies in chemistry, Cornell

Kathryn Ann Guy

graduate studies in chemistry, U. Illinois at Urbana (chemistry)

Daniel Keith Havey

graduate studies in chemistry, U. Colorado, Boulder

Katie Ellen Hodgdon

undecided

Brian Matthew Hopkinson

graduate studies in marine chemistry, Scripps

Ronald James Travis Houk

graduate studies in chemistry, UT Austin

Timothy Jason Johnson

undecided

Meisa Silvane Khoshbin

graduate studies in chemistry, Northwestern

Andrew Frederic Kuntz

medical school, UVA

Michael Lewis Lacchino

medical school, U. Kansas School of Medicine (philanthropic)

Emily Fields Landon

pharmacy school, VCU

Steven Nathan Left

Dec '00: working in No. VA

Bradley Thomas Marks

graduate studies in physics, Duke (chem/physics)

William Stuart McBride

graduate studies in mechanical engineering, Northwestern (mech/poly/chem)

Donald Ryan McGlathlin

graduate studies in chemistry, Stanford

Joshua Ona Miranda

dental school, MCV

Sarah Zayat Pruniere

English teacher in South Korea for a year

Michael Logan Rawlins

medical school

Stephen EugeneRolando

Dec '00: account executive, Beland Services, Rockville, MD

Elizabeth Ashley Rouse

medicinal chemist, Merck

Indra Paul Singh

medical school, MCV, or master’s in public health, GWU (biostat)

Manish Singla

medical school, GWU (chemistry)

Rebecca Lynn Smith

seeking employment

Stacey Allison Smith

year off, then medical school at BVMS

Amy Elizabeth Sprinkle

graduate studies in forensic science, GWU

Christopher James Vandenberghe

MD/PhD program, Georgetown (chemistry)

Kristin Lawrence Weidner

undecided

George Stuart Blair Williams

George Washington University (chemistry)

Zachary Nathan Woodward

Office’s Candidate School, USN

PhB

Monroe Scholar

Dow Scholar